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cally are disadvantaged,
underrepresented or physically
challenged.Theprogram alsocon-
siders other students whoshow an
"aptitude forlaw study thatmaynot
be reflected intheirstatistical indi-
cators."
FatherBill LeRoux,S.J.,of Uni-
versityAdvancement,playedanin-
strumentalpart insecuring this do-
nationDean Watt said.
Father Le Roux was very cau-
tious whilespeaking about the do-
nation,buthe didsay that heknew
thebenefactor,andfelt thathe would
be interestedindonating to the al-
ternativeadmissionprogram.With
the helpof law school deansJames
BondandRudolphHasl,thedona-
tion was secured,and acheck was
given to the school.
This was the largestendowment
the law schoolhas seen.Upon do-
nationthe check was handed over
toSUandputitin thebank.Thelaw
school willreceivefive percentof
the interestearnedeach year,about
$50 to$60 thousand.
AccordingtoFatherLeßoux, the
LISA THOMPSON
Staffßeporter
An anonymous donor has given
$1.06millionto theSeattleUniver-
sity School of Law.
According toJoanWatt, the law
school's AssociateDeanfor Exter-
nal Affairs, the donor,whose rela-
tionship toSUwillnotberevealed,
asked that the money be used to
support the school'salternative ad-
mission program.
Theprogramallows theschoolto
admit a limited numberof students
based on factors other than the
student's LSAT score and grade
point average. Students admitted
underthisprogram must takeclasses
during the summer, whichinclude
intensive writingseminars, classes
onexamtakingandlawstudy skills.
AccordingtotheSchoolofLaw's
brochure, the program was imple-
mented outofrecognitionthat,"the
traditional admission criteria in
some cases are inadequate predic-
tors of promise for success in law
schooland the practice of law."
The students whoareeligible for
theprogramare those who histori-
Time to make sure you're up to
date onyourmeasles vaccinationsSee Donation on page2
BROOKE KEMPNER/LEAO STORY EDITOR
Students must swipe their one cardsbefore beingpermittedinto
Campionandßellarmine Halllobbiesafterhours.ASSUis currently
negotiatingwithRHA toallow morestudentsaccess tothe lobbies.
See story onpage3.
SeeMeasles onpage 3
comes with the common cold,un-
vaccinatedSUstudents shouldtake
special notice if they have cold
symptoms. Measles is spread by
infected droplets of bodily fluid
during sneezing or coughing, con-
taminated objects and direct con-
tact with nasal or throat secretions
of infectedpersons.
With two of the cases occurring
less thanahalf a milefromcampus
attheNorthwestSchool for the Arts
andHumanities,studentsmay want
tomake sure they werenot atoneof
the local businesses that had the
infected individuals.
An infected individual was at
MadPizza,locatedat4021E.Madi-
son St., onFeb. 1 between 8 p.m.
and 9 p.m., and at Capital HillLi-
brary onFeb. 2 between 4:30 p.m.
and5:30p.m. OnJan.31 therewere
reportedcasesofinfected individu-
als all evening at Hana Japanese
restaurant, located at 219 Broad-
wayE., and the Starbucks, located
at 1600E.OliveWay,between 7:30
and 8:30p.m. The same Starbucks
at the same times werealso said to
meningococcal meningitis is adis-
ease that many students have not
prepared themselves for.
"Thisdiseasehas oneofthehigh-
est mortality rates for preventable
diseases," Weiss explained.
Meningococcalmeningitis is an
illness caused by a bacteria called
meningococcal. On occasion this
germcaninfect thebrainandcause
meningitis. This can be very seri-
ous,because itcancausebloodpoi-
soning, blindnessand deafness. It
can, in this stage,be fatal.
In preparation for this potential
risk, theHealthCenter isholdinga
MeningococcalVaccination day on
Feb.28 in hopes of vaccinatingas
manystudents aspossible. Anyone
whohas not yet received a shotis
encouragedtodo so.
Weiss suggests that SU students
who waived the (MMR) vaccina-
tion should consider going to the
HealthCenter foranimmunization.
Ifa student stillwants toavoid the
vaccination forreligiousormedical
reasons,Weiss sayshe or sheshould
be waryof runny nosesduring this
season.
Although this timeof year often
JAMILA JOHNSON
Staff Reporter
The recent measles outbreak in
Seattle could affect some Seattle
University students if they don't
takepreventions.
"Therisk ofcontracting thisdis-
ease is highest in people living in
groupsettings suchas studentsliv-
ing in residence halls on college
campuses," Terri Weiss, Director
ofthe HealthCenterat SU, said.
There are presently nine con-
firmed cases of measles in the Se-
attleareathathaveoccurred within
thepast month. On averagethe en-
tire state of Washington receives
aboutfour casesper year.Thus this
outbreak is causingworries.
The localmeaslesoutbreak has
created astirinSeattle,butmeasles
is not the onlydisease that students
should take precautions against
transmitting.
Weiss feels confident that the
measles outbreak will not affect
mostSUstudentsbecause theywere
immunizedforMeasles,Mumps and
Rubella (MMR) when they were
young. However, Weiss does feel
The Spectator
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Let it SnowDonation of $1
million made
to Law School
BROOKE KEMPNER / LEAD STORY fcDITQR
Inaboutofuncharacteristic weather,snow descendeduponSU'scampuslast Tuesdaylongenoughfor
students tobuild snowmen on the libraryandchapellawns.
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In the wordsofDean Watt, "do-
nationscan makethemake thedif-
ference between a programthat is
goodand one that is great."
SUalsoreceivesmanydonations
fromalumni and friends.
According to Sarah Finney, of
University Advancement, dona-
tionstoSU'sannual fundandschol-
arship fund, account for two per-
centoftheschool's operatingcosts.
Anothersevenpercentof thecur-
rent operatingcosts are generated
fromSU's endowments.
SUdoeshave a programcalled,
US forSU whichemploys current
SUstudents tocall andask alumni
and friends ofthe university todo-
nate to the university.
According to Brooke Holiday,
anemployeeofUs forSU, theaver-
agedonationis anywherebetween
$25 and $500, although there are
From pageone
$60thousandwasgiven tosupport
this summer'salternativeadmission
program, because no interest has
yetaccumulated.
Both SUandTheSchoolofLaw
receive numerous donations from
alumni and friendseach year.
"We areconstantly communicat-
ingwithalumni and friends inhope
that theirinterest willgrow,and that
they will find it an important pro-
gram tosponsor,"Watt said.
AccordingtoWatt,about 75to85
percentofallgiftsarefromalumni.
Thesegiftsare usedforvariouspur-
poses.Donorsmaycontribute tothe
annualfund,whichthedeanuses at
W\s discretion.
Onecanalsodonateto thebuild-
ingand tosupport the various pro-
grams the schooloffers.
The $1milliondonationto theSeattleUniversitySchoolofLawwillhelpstudents
whoscoredlowon theLS'ATpreparefor therigors ofearninga law degree.
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SECURITY RETORT
The Cell
Wednesday: 2-7-01
ACampionTowerelevatorhalted
trapping twopeople inside.
Shortly thereafter,CPSwas called
to rescue the twopeople lockedin
the elevator.
When CPS responded, the indi-
viduals were freed from their stale
cell, and elevator maintenance
workers werecalled to repair the
malfunction.
AUSTINBURTON
StaffReporter
They don't need
no water
Tuesday: 2-6-01
CampusPublic Safetyresponded
toafire alarmthatwentoff inPigott
at 5:30a.m.
CPS found nosmokeor fireupon
their arrival.It is suspectedthatei-
ther the alarm malfunctioned or a
red-handedperson ison theloose.
My mind's playin'
tricks onme
Sunday: 2-11-01
CPSapproachedasuspiciousman
who was sitting oncampus with a
few bottles ofprescriptionmedica-
tion. The suspect toldCPS that he
waswaitingforthepolicewhowere
searching for him.However, SPD
statedotherwise.Since thepillswere
not illegal, and the man was nota
fugitive, acriminal trespass warn-
ing was issued.
It's for my
glaucoma, really
Thursday: 2-8-01
CPS staff smelted marijuana
smoke coming from a resident's
room in Campion Tower around
10:30 p.m. When confronted,both
occupants admitted to smoking
marijuana,andturnedoverfourbuds
andusedparaphernalia toCPS.
The incident was forwarded to
the student conduct system.
Bomb Squad
Thursday: 2-8-01
CPSreceivedamidnightcallfrom
aBellarmineHallRAalertingthem
that a stink bomb had been deto-
nated.
CPSfound asmall container and
asulfur-like liquid,inaddition toa
prettybadsmellwhen theyarrived.
Anyone who wants to claim re-
sponsibility for this act ofodious
terrorism or justknows something
about it,shouldnotify CPS.
Donation: unprecedented one milliondollars to law school
some larger giftsgiven.
Notonlydoes theschool
receive gifts from alumni,
but also from individuals
and cooperation's, how-
ever, alumni and parents
accountforroughly 84per-
cent of donors to the an-
nual fund, saidFinney.
Finney also said that
there is aspecialcampaign
calledCenteredonStudents
whichis trying toraise $20
million for the New Stu-
dent Center, minority
scholarships andendowed
funds forscholarships, fac-
ulty developmentand aca-
demicprograms.
Since May of 1999,
$16.9 million has been
raised,and they expect to
reach their goal this year.
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Cfun Lunch!had the wrongdate.The funlunchadvertisedin last week's
issueof TheSpectatoris WednesdayFeb. 21.
The lunch is a fundraiser for the annual SU trip to Belize.
Students travelingtoBelizemust raisethe$960each for the trip. In
Belize, theyparticipate inseveralcommunityservice projects.
Bring$3and partake in smoothies and other delights!
CallingallRedhawks
Vote tor
President Virgil Domaoan
02-21-01
Have yourecently been
diagnosed with Type-1Diabetes?
Virginia Mason Research Center is currently looking for individuals to participate in
research studies to determine the effectiveness ofresearch drugs to treat insulin
dependentdiabetes.
Youmay be elible to participate ifyouhaveben recently diganozedwith type-1
Diabetes and are betweeen theages of12-40.
Researchers are studying researchdrugs todetermine if they candelay or prevent the
destructionof insulin producing cellsof the panceas.
For additional information,call theDiabetes Clinical Research
Unit at 1-800-888-4187.
From page one
havean infected individual onFeb.
| The HealthCenterdoes not feel
themeaslesoutbreak is a largerisk.
"The people at highest risk arc
those without immunization, who
nave had direct contact with the
infected individual,"Weiss said.
'Thiscase was too far removed
rrom the SU campus to pose any
realrisks to the students,staff and
faculty."
Students donothave toworryif
they have had both doses of the
vaccine orhavealreadyhadmeasles.
Ninety-ninepercentof thosevac-
cinated become immune. One of
thecases in theNorthgate area was
a child who had been immunized,
butsuchanoccurrence is veryrare.
Most people receive one vaccine
between the ages of 12 and 15
months, and a second one before
they canenter the sixthgrade.
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ASSU wants all hall access for more residents
nalidea behindrenovatingtheCam-
pionand Bellarmine lobbies was to
fosterasense of feelingat homeor
to give theresidents of each build-
ingliving rooms. Bymakingthose
areas of theresidence halls public,
it takes that feelingaway.
SteveSullivan,ASSUVicePresi-
dent of Finance, suggesteda com-
promise,byextendingthe hoursof
the Campion lobby to match the
hours of TheCave.
"Safety is thebiggest issuehere,"
hesaid.
Melton agreed.She's been wor-
ried about the Cave situation for
some time,especially the unlocked
doorin the teagarden.
Itcould bepossible toextend the
hours that the Campion lobby is
opentomatchthehoursoftheCave.
Grooms said it is notpossible to
expandaccess toXavier Hall.Due
to thehall's remote location on the
far side of campus and its required
24-hour lockdown,it wouldnotbe
practical or safe togiveall students
access toXavier.
InBellarmineandCampion,stu-
dentsget to their roomsinelevators
thatrequire acampuscard tooper-
ate. Xavier residents use stairs to
get to theirrooms,and do nothave
the extrasecurity of the card-con-
trolledelevators.
Although this safety issue does
not apply to Campion and
Bellarmine, many people, like
Grooms believe opening up both
halls is abad idea.
Currently,thereisnofund for the
general upkeep of residence hall
lobbies. Allowingincreasedaccess
ASSU upholds GPA standard
toCampionandBellarmine lobbies
would cause more wear and tear
than there is alreadyand possibly
increase vandalism.
"Safety is most important,"said
Shalina Akins, the Bellarmine
RHD.
She feels withmorepeoplebeing
able to access the downstairs lob-
bies, the students privacy upstairs
won'tbeas secure asit wasbefore.
"Already guys whodon't live in
Campionarebeingcarded uptomy
all-girls floor." Campionthirdfloor
RA,Stacey Kaneta.
"Ifeel giving everyoneaccess to
the lobby would just increase the
problem."
Home forpeople isn't just their
room,butthe wholehall,saidDawn
Melton,Campion RHD.
Melton explained that the origi-
pus,and weshould beable tobuild
acommunity. Students need some-
placewithasocialatmospheretogo
toat night."
Freshman Representative Scan
O'NeillengagedHankDurand,Vice
President of Student Development
in furthernegotiationson theissue.
"Ifeel likethere's a wallbetween
Campion people and Bellarmine
people," O'Neill said.
Other argumentsmade werethat
Xavierresidents don't have access
to bigrenovated lobbies like those
Campionand Bellarmine.
"I would go to Bellarmine or
Campion to study, but at night I
can't get in," one Xavier resident
said.
Safetyis alsoa majorconcern for
students in supportof gaining all
hall access.
Themain doors toCampion lock
at6p.m.,and students goingtoThe
Cave have to walk through the
barely-lit teagarden to get there.
Students do not need a card to
enter through the basement. This
means thebuilding is subsequently
open to non-residentstrying toget
into thebuilding.
AMANDA WILBER
StaffReporter
A group of students and faculty
metearly this monthtodiscussex-
pandingaccess toall thedormitory
lobbies tostudents wholiveoncam-
pus.
Currently residents ofCampion
Hall,Bellarmine Hall, Xavier Hall
andtheMurphyApartmentsareonly
permittedaccess to thebuilding in
which theylive.
ASSU approachedLeeGrooms,
theInterimDirectorofResidential
Living,after receiving many sug-
gestions regarding the subject.
Grooms decided it was a big
enough issue to talk about.He sent
out invitations toASSU, the Resi-
dence Hall Association and other
personsassociated withresidential
livingtoattendameeting about the
topic.
At the meeting, the membersof
ASSU were very vocal about their
wants.
"Lobbies should be a general
meeting area,"ResidentRepresen-
tative Carl Bergquist said."
We're requiredto liveon-cam-
Freshman Representative Scan
O'Neill, challenged the election
committee's decision to hold a
closed door meeting when review-
ingthe applicantsGPAeligibility.
The second motion entertained
by the council was brought up by
At-Large Representative, Andy
Thecouncil legitimizedthisclaim
bya majority vote.
According to O'Neill, this was
improperprocedureas it wascon-
trarytothecounci1
'
sagreementthat
all meetingsbe made open.
Farnum.
Farnum asked the council to re-
considerhiseligibility on the basis
ofhis characterrather thanGPA.
The issue, however, remains
open.Famum and O'Neill can still
appeal to the council this coming
Monday. Elections are next
Wednesday.
However, the council denied
Famumhisappeal on the basis that
it wouldnotbe fair toother students
whoshied fromapplyingdue to the
setGPA requirement.
AMYBARANSKI
News Editor
Twoapplicantsfortheupcoming
ASSU elections appealed their de-
nial of eligibility at an emergency
council meetingheld lastTuesday.
Applicantsmust befull timestu-
dents at SUand have a cumulative
gradepoint average of 2.5.
The twoapplicants that werede-
nied filed two complaints with the
council.
The first complaint, issued by
[Measles; vaccinations
now available oncampus
If aconcerned student observes
the followingsymptoms theyshould
call the King County Health De-
partmentat (206) 296-2772.
Symptoms begin one to three
weeksafterexposuretoaninfected
person and last one to two weeks.
Symptomsbeginwitharunnynose,
wateryeyes,coughandhigh fever.
After twoto threedays,tiny white
spots appear in the mouth. After
two days a rash will begin on the
face and spreads down the body,
moving to the arms and legs. A
viruscauses thedisease.Itbecomes
contagious one week before and
one week after the rash begins.
Students canreceivevaccinations
at the HealthCenter for both Men-
ingococcal Meningitis andMMR.
Toschedule an appointment,call
theHealthCenterat(206)296-6300.
Immunizations given from9a.m.to
11a.m. and Ip.m. to4 p.m.
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INTERNATIONAL INTERNSHIPS
IN BELIZE
Starting Fall Quarter, 2001
Fits a numberof majors
Home stay, room and board
10-15 credits
On-site supervision
For more information,
contact Dr. GaryChamberlain, Theology Dept.
296-5322; email: gchamber@seattleu.edu
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS:March 2, 2001
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This makes me suspect that the
people who sell their souls might
reallybelookingtofindthem — but
lookingin the wrongplaces, insur-
rogateselves.Souls aremore likely
to be sold when theyhaven't been
discovered. Peoplethink they want
a self other than the onethat they
actuallyare. What theyreallyneed
is to wakeup to the value of their
own selves.Tobe awakened,a self
needs to berecognizedby another,
in the waythatLisarecognizesBart.
Stanley Moon says he does not
know how to findhis soul, and the
devil adds that most people today
don't use their souls. 'The soul is
likean appendix,"hesays, "totally
expendable." Adam Burtle,whose
e-Baytransactioninspired thiscol-
umn, includes this disclaimerinhis
advertisement: Please realize, I
makeno warranties as tothecondi-
tionof thesoul.Asofnow,itisnear
mint condition, with only minor
scratches..." Maybeheistryingto
find away touse it.
We tend to sell our souls,orjust
give themaway,bitby bitindaily
choices. Wecan doit in thewaywe
balance, or fail to balance,career
and family life,the waywe use our
free timeandthe way werespondto
the sufferingseach day's newspa-
pers put before us.Every time we
deny the deepest spiritual values
thatbring joy to life and prefer the
narrowersatisfaction ofgettingour
ownway,doingourownthingand
securing ourown interests, we are
selling our souls. The good news
is
—
contrary to the tragicversions
of the story— we can get our souls
back.
Soulscan be undiscovered,bur-
ied, lost orsold. Theycan also be
recognized,restoredandreclaimed.
Which it is dependsonchoices we
make or don't make. Be slow to
sell.
Father Ely is an associate
professor of English at Seattle
University. His e-mail address
is:ely@seattleu.edu.
Father Peter
Ely,ST
Special to TheSpectator
Not all versions of thestory are
tragic. BartSimpson, whodoesn't
really believe insouls, sells his to
his friend Milhouse as a bet
—
just
toshowhowsilly theideais. Once
his soul is "gone,"Bart discovers
that he is losing his ability tofeel
andrespond. Hecan't evenlaugh
anymore.His sister Lisa reminds
himof PabloNeruda'smaxim that
"Laughter is the language of the
soul,"Hesnaps back at her that he
knows Neruda's works well. Fi-
nally onenight, withtearsofregret,
Bartprays toGod for his soul and,
with Lisa's helpgets it back. "No
one is born with a soul," saysLisa,
"youhave toearnone throughsuf-
fering, and thoughts and prayers,
like youdidlast night."
In the 1967 movie Bedazzled,
StanleyMoonlovesMargaretSpen-
cer,but can't bring himself to tell
her. Stanley runs into the devil,
whooffers tobuyStanley'ssoul in
exchange for something Stanley
reallywants.Stanley,protestingthat
he doesn'tknow wherehissoulisor
how to get at it,decides to sell it
anywayfor seven wishes.His first
wish is to becharming, intelligent
and articulate so that he can woo
Margaret. He wins her affection,
but whenhe tries toget physically
intimate, she screams. After six
more frustrating wish fulfillments
andattemptstowinMargaret'slove,
Stanley asks forhis soul back,ex-
claiming, "I just want to be me."
The devil grants the wish and
Stanleygoesback tobeinga tongue-
tiedshortorder cook in love witha
womanwhohas nowayofknowing
that he loves her.It seems he has
found his soul for the first time,
sinceheisnowhappytobehimself.
For $400, a University of Wash-
ingtonstudentsoldhissoul through
e-Bay. According to a Feb. 9 Se-
attleTimes article, it is against the
company's rules tosell a soul. Ifa
soul doesn't exist, the reasoning
goes, then pretending to sell it is
dishonest;ifit doesexist,sellingit
violatescompany rulesagainstsell-
ingbodilyparts— an interestingin-
terpretationofwhatasoulmightbe.
Though e-Bay has prevented at
leastoneothersuch transactionfrom
taking place, this one got through.
Inabiddingcompetitionthatbegan
at five cents,a young woman from
Des Moines, lowa,bought Adam
Burtle's soul."I wasbored,"Burtle
said,"andIama geeksoIdecided
to sell my soul." Maybe it was a
meaninglessact.Idon't think so.
The metaphor of selling one's
soul has a literary and culturalhis-
tory.Inonewayoranother,thesale
usually has todo with exchanging
the element of absolute value in a
humanbeing— whatwecall thesoul— for something we want moreof
at themoment. The sale almost al-
waysends intragicregretthatcomes
from recognizingthat wegave up
the mostpreciousgift wehave, for
somethinginfinitely less valuable.
The tragedy is that wecan't getour
soul back once wehave sold it.
Christopher Marlow's Dr.
Faustus sellshis soul to thedevil in
exchange for worldly wisdom. As
he nearsmidnight on thelastnight
ofhis life whenthedevil isgoingto
carry him off, Faustus, trying to
retardthemomentof truth,criesout
inanguisht6themythichorses that
draw the sun through its cycle of
night and day,"run slowly,slowly
horses of the night."
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Sellingyoursoul for quick
cashisno laughingmatter
Editorial
ASSUdoes the
right thing
At a recent ASSU Elections Committee meeting, a
prospective candidate for next week's elections asked
the committee to make an exception to the ASSU by-
laws. Under the current regulations, candidates are
required to have at least a 2.5 cumulative Grade Point
Average. Seattle University's student political leaders
should be academic leaders as well, and the ASSU
bylaws acknowledge this.
Junior Andrew Farnum, thecurrent At-Large Repre-
sentative,asked thecommittee to make anexception to
therulesbaseduponhischaracter,andallowhim torun
despite hislow GPA.
To their credit, the committee refused to do so. The
rulesshouldbe appliedequally toallprospectivecandi-
dates, with no exceptions made simply because the
individual is well-known by the council. This kind of
favoritism wouldbe unprofessional andunacceptable.
Farnumalready knew of the candidate requirements,
andifhewished tobe re-elected to council, heshould
have fulfilled them,insteadofasking foranexception to
bemade.
Duetoabureaucratic technicality, theElectionsCom-
mittee will have to reconsider making an exception to
theGPA requirement atameeting nextMonday. ASSU
did the right thing the first time, and The Spectator
encourages themtouphold theGPArequirementagain.
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face of a $6 billion marketing
campaign? Burton's rush to ex-
onerate Joe Camel and the
Marlboro Man belies the
industry's own record: Hit hard
and hook 'em early. The facts
speak for themselves.Ihope the
truth will encourageMr.Burton
toreconsider his stance.
AmyKate Bailey
AssistantDirector
SUPublic Relations
Cupid
Spectator Columnist
gettinga datearoundhere
Somy suggestion toyou,SSS, is
togetoutofyourdorm,offcampus,
and meet some new people! Sure,
withanoff-campusdate,youwon't
be able to talk smack about that
physics professor you both hate,
but it's a small price to pay.
Ifyoujustjustcan
'
t tearyourselfaway
from your floor lounge, oryou've
trieddatingoff-campusalready,try
hookingitupwithone ofyourmany
guy-friends. It's pretty much
guaranteedthatat leastone ofthem
has been or will be interested in
datingyou.
If all this fails, visit Babes in
Toylandand geton with life!
Q: Dear Cupid— This is my
21st yearonValentine'sDay with-
out a boyfriend, although most of
my friends are guys.Ineverseem to
find theright match: someonewho
will appreciate my various talents
and whowillbesincere.Iam trying
hard not to just wait and wish
Mr.Right willappear.Any Ideas?— Single,Sexy &Sweet
Al Well this may not be a
news flash to some people,but let
mesay thatSUis not exactlyahot-
bed of dating activity. Idon't un-
derstand why,maybeit's theCatho-
licguilt,butevenCupidhad trouble
Ifeel compelled to respond to
AustinBurton'seditorialpiece that
holds the tobaccoindustry blame-
less for tobacco addiction in this
country.Unfortunately,Burton's
mantra of "personal responsibil-
ity"
—
blaming smokers for their
tobacco-related illnesses
—
runs
contrary tomore thansix decades
of tobacco industry behavior.
The fact is that fewer than 10
percentofallsmokers start smok-
ingafter age18. Ninety percent
ofthe tobaccoindustry'snewcus-
tomers become addicted before
theyare legallyoldenough tobuy
a pack of smokes. The average
smoker startssmokingat age13.
And that's no accident. Iagree
wholeheartedlywithBurton's as-
sertion that it's therare adult who
would willingly take up a habit
known tokill one in three of its
practitioners. The sadfact is that
the tobacco industry knows this
all toowell.
IwouldencourageMr.Burton—
and allSpectatorreaders
—
to fa-
miliarize themselveswith tobacco
industry marketing practices. In
1998, the tobacco industry spent
$6billionayear
—
more than $16
million everyday
—
onU.S. mar-
keting. In Washington state, that's
$100per year for every personun-
derage18. Tobaccoindustrydocu-
ments unearthed in recent lawsuits
provethat the industryconducts fo-
cus groups withchildren as young
as 12.
ResearchinCalifornia shows that
"in store" tobacco advertising is
more likely tobeplacedatorbelow
three feet high
—
the height of an
average pre-schooler
—
than at any
other location in a store. It is also
more likely tobeplaced next to the
candy,and shopkeepers reportthat
the tobaccoindustryprovidesfinan-
cial incentives,known as slotting
fees,for thisplacement. Thecloser
the store is to an ELEMENTARY
school, the stronger these connec-
tions become.
Mr.Burton's assertionthatceleb-
rity tobacco use, "made smoking
and chewing seemcool and sexy,"
is also right on the money. And
guess which industry pays televi-
sion and film producers toinclude
on-screentobaccouse? It'scertainly
not the American Heart Associa-
tion. .
Yes,smokers share theblamefor
continuingtosmoke. Buthave you
evertriedtokick anaddiction in the
TheSpectatorwelcomesLet-
ters to theEditor.
Lettersshouldbetypedand
submitted no later than the
Mondaybeforepublication.
Alllettersmustinclude the
author's name and daytime
phone number for verifica-
tionpurposes.
Letters may be submitted
inpersonatTheSpectator of-
fices in the lower SUB, or
mailed .
TheSpectator
900Broadway Seattle,WA
98122
spectator@seattleu.edu
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President Bush's choice of Ashcroft for
Attorney General raises some questions
somewhat impartial politically,
our own Sen. Patty Murray re-
centlyhad agoodpoint published
in the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
She said, "Ashcroft has not con-
vincedme that hehas changedhis
viewpointsheholdsadamantly on
a woman's right to choose, and
civil rights."
So what happens now? My
friends and family were always
jokingduring the election about
"Dubya." It isonly nowactually
hitting home that this administra-
tion could change things that are
importanttome,andmanypeople
aroundme.
Icannot just ignore him,as al-
most every day, whenIhear the
latestnews,angerrisesupinmeat
some measurehe has taken. Per-
haps this worry is good,and can
be put to use in beingpolitically
active.Yetwithmy weeklysched-
ule? Idon't think so. Right now
Iam just fuming and frustrated
withBush and the advisorshehas
selected. Ido love this country.
YetIalso thinkthatifthisgetsany
worse,Imay become an expatri-
ate for a little while to keep my
sanity in check.
Kristi
johannsen
Spectator Columnist
Mikulski expressedconcern over
this, sayingit seemed to be adan-
gerous move toward politicizing
the FDA's activities. But wait
now,Iam on a tangent.
Therealinspirationfor thissud-
den outburst is thatIam terrified
of what Bush andhis friends,es-
pecially the notorious Attorney
General John Ashcroft,aregoing
to do to America. Our country
seemed so recently to be getting
more representative and enlight-
ened to the realityIknow andsee.
This man and his followers have
actively set about, in only their
first 100 days in office, to undo
everything Ihold as a value in
government. This list includes,
but is not limitedto, reproductive
freedom for allwomen,civilrights
as a major concern, keeping the
separationofchurchandstate,plus
assorted feministandenvironmen-
tal issues.
Firstofall,let's look ata line in
his inauguraladdress. "Iwill work
to build a nation of justice and
opportunity and equality.Iknow
this is possible because we are kristiuk©hotmail. com.
Kristi Johansen is a senior
majoring inEnglish. Here-mail
address is
avoiding pregnancy(has thisman
everbeen toapublichighschool?);
and gun control is not even an
issue.
Ashcroft, our brand new attor-
ney general, is a scary, scary
man— compared to him, Janet
Reno isanangel. Don'tbe fooled
by hisshining smile and grandfa-
therly looks. According to this
leader, "America has nokingbut
Jesus." Whaj?
The story going around about
havinghimself anointed with oil
(ala the biblical KingDavid)be-
fore he acceptedhis election as a
senator
—
true. For this easy go-
ingguy,abortionshouldbe illegal
in all cases, including rape and
incest. He says heis "pro-chari-
table choice," and anti-woman,
anti-gay, anti-affirmative action,
anti-civil rights laws and he is
against environmental protection
and anti-trust laws. He is a radi-
cal, right-wing political fiend.
Every single female democratic
senator, including Washington
SenatorsMariaCantwell and Patty
Murray, voted against Ashcroft.
From California Diane Feinstein:
"Ashcrofthas spentacareer fight-
ing against a woman's right to
choose. He obstructed the nomi-
nations of several womenandmi-
noritycandidates to the bench."
In response to the idea that an
attorneygeneralshouldbeatleast
guidedby apowerlarger thanour-
selves, whocreates us inHis own
image." Does anyone else see
some seriously flawed rhetoric
here (besidesthe fact that religion
needs tostayoutofpolitics)? How
is it that Bush can spout off his
Christian moralsin a country that
holdspeople ofall religiousback-
grounds? And then believe his
own words that he is working for
a just and equal government for
all Americans?
But let's get right down to a
burning issue involving the sepa-
ration of church and state: abor-
tion andreproductive rights. Our
newly electedpresident does not
believethat womenand their fami-
lies are resourceful enough to
makethisprivate decisionregard-
ingtheir ownbodies. His firstex-
ecutive order was to deny federal
aid to overseasorganizations that
provide reproductive health ser-
vices, including counseling on
birthcontrolandabortion options.
He says that he will work on re-
versing policies such as this put
into place by his predecessor.
President Clinton, wherefore art
thou?
A few more facts adding to my
fire are:Bush opposes any rights
for gay and lesbian families, he
thinks abstinence, not education
andmorebirth controloptions,is
the way to go for youngpeople
"The promises ofour Declara-
tionof Independenceare not just
for thestrong,the independent or
the healthy. They are for every-
one,including unborn children."
PresidentGeorgeBush,inastate-
ment to a group ofpro-choice
demonstrators in Washington
D.C. this January.
Oh,dear. Iam a very mellow
person, but there are certain is-
sues that push my buttons, and
President Bush is already wear-
ingthemout. Lately,Ihavebeen
knowntobecome soimpassioned
aboutsome recent statementsand
policies on the part of the Bush
administration as to yell at my
dinner companions in fancy res-
taurants.
Last quarter,my touchstone is-
sue was the abortion pill, RU-
486. To give you an update, the
Bush administration has put the
drug up for "reconsideration"
(read, working to get rid of it),
and fired the FDA commissioner
Jane Henney, who got the pill
stampedandapprovedin the first
place. Democratic Sen. Barbara
Letters to
the EditorTobaccoIndustry
Cupid's
Advice
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is favored for thefirst timethisyear
as they prepare to take on Western
New Mexico University tonight at
7 p.m. intheConnolly Center.
SU focuses toward capturingan-
other victory against WNM in a
rematch of the extended division
rivals,onlythis timethe game will
be fought on SU ground with the
help of boisterous SU fans.The
womenhopetodraw alargecrowd
astheydid fortheir lasthome game.
The Redhawks plan to take ad-
vantage of a demoralized WNM
team that wasdemolishedby West-
ernWashingtonUniversityrecently.
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Redhawk men get feathers plucked
season,seniorJeffNelson,washeld
toeightpointsonthree-of- 13 shoot-
ing.
Western Washingtonshot55per-
cent from the floor and connected
on 46 percent of their three-point
tries.
"Over thecourseofthe season,at
times,youplayteamswhoyoudon't
match up with well," said
Redhawks' coach DaveCox.
"Wedon'tmatchupwith[WWU]
very well.Ithink weplayedscared.
IwasdisappointedbecauseIreally
thought we weregoing to be com-
petitive."
TheVikings, whoareranked 20th
in the nation and second on the
WestCoast inDivision 1-AA,have
scored over100points forthe three
straight times, with SU servingas
the second victim in that string.
TheRedhawks,ontheotherhand,
lost their thirdstraight gamehead-
inginto ahomedate witharch-rival
SeattlePacific University.
SeattlePacific University
The Seattle Pacific University
Falcons (10-3, 17-4) used their
strength and size inside tosecure a
83-51 victory over the Redhawks,
SPU's fifth straight win.
Senior forward JohnHubbardled
SPU with 21 points, missing just
oneofhis sevenfieldgoal attempts.
The third frontcourt starter, 6-
foot-10 center Eric Sandrin, fin-
ished with 11 points.
Even Jesse Keely,a 6-foot-7 re-
serve forward, came off the bench
to record 10 points and five re-
bounds.
"They'remore athletic thanus,"
Cox said. "We had to try and find
ways tomake up for that."
SU was also hampered by the
loss of Nick Cresipnel, the sopho-
more forward whois the team'stop
rebounder and second-leading
scorer.
Crespinelleftthegamewiththree
minutes togo in the firsthalf after
anapparentneck injury, anddidn't
return.
Nelson shoulderedtheburden on
offense withCrespinelout, leading
the team with 19 points. Sopho-
moreguardDylan Leptich finished
AUSTINBURTON
StaffReporter
Western Washington
Six Vikingsscored indoublefig-
ures as Western WashingtonUni-
versity (10-2, 18-3)rolled past the
Redhawks (3-11,6-17) ina 101-41
victory.
JacobStevensonledthe waywith
17 points for WWU.
The other double-figure scorers
for WWU were A.J. Giesa (15).
Jason Burrell (14), Nehemiah
Campbell (12),SheltonDiggs (12)
and Mike Palm (11).
After gaining a 40-18 lead in the
firsthalf,the Vikingsnever relented
in the second, outscoring Seattle
University 61-23.
Giesafinishedwith sixrebounds,
six assists and three steals, while
Palmadded ninerebounds.
JuniorguardSteveRobertsscored
just 10pointsto leadtheRedhawks,
who made only 22percent of their
fieldgoals in the contest.
Theteam's leadingscorer for the
withnine points.
After trailingby 13 at
the half, the Redhawks
wereunable torally.SPU
opened the second half
witha25-5 run,and were
upby34points with6:35
toplay.
SU got evenmore bad
news after the game,
whenit wasrevealed that
Crespinel had suffered
from whiplash and may
be out for the rest of the
season.
Losingtwogamesbya
total of 92 points would
seem to demoralize a
team more than losing a
close game,butCox said
that a loss is a loss.
"Itakeeverylosspretty
hard," Cox said. "It
doesn't matter whether
welosebytwoorby60."
The Seattle Pacific
game was the team'slast
home game of the sea-
son.
Liz rankos/PhotoEditor
SophomoreEdwardMclaughlin (52)goesfor
the lay-up.
Women's basketball continues losing streak
"Since we got a win from them
last time,psychologically we have
an edgeover them," Tinsley said.
Tinsley,with the helpof sopho-
more Rachel Asante, hopes to re-
peat as the dominant inside force
that led them to their last victory
against the small inside post of
WNM.
SU will have to watch out for
quadruple teaming on the inside,
but SU can then take advantageof
theirlethal outsidegamebypassing
to wide open shooters of junior
Jessie DeLauneyand senior Anna
Kloeck.
Carlbergquist
StaffReporter
HumboldtStateUniversity
The SeattleUniversity women's
basketball team struggled again as
theylosttoHumboldtStateUniver-
sity 69-43.
Thestoryofthis gamewas famil-
iar, as theRedhawk women started
off slowly.HSU opened the game
witha 12-2 run,but SU was able to
pullback to withinsix pointsmid-
way through the first half.
The Lumberjacks quickly shut
down the Redhawks' comeback
with a 19-10runheading intohalf-
time, whichproved tobemorethan
SU couldproduce in the half.
SUheadedintothe locker rooms
down33-18.
TheRedhawkscameoutafter the
break and were able to keep the
game relatively close, but were
neverable togeta strongpushand
ended up with the loss.
The gamedidproducesomegood
performances from Rachel Asante
who scored12 points.
Sophomore Courtney Tinsley
cameoffthebench,showing lifefor
SU with eight points and nine re-
bounds, while freshman Deanna
Cordovaproved to be a menaceon
the boards as she pulledin 11 re-
bounds, seven of them comingon
the offensive glass.
Where SU gothurt was the lack
of shooting, which saw it's first
eightshotsofthedayrimoff, which
set the tone forthe rest ofthegame.
"We weren't executing, we
weren't running plays like we
should,"Tinsleysaid,summingup
the Redhawk's troubles.
TheSUwomen
'
sbasketbalIteam
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little dab '11do ya."
Sodaisokay todrink,but
moderation iskey.
It'sbeenrumored that there
isup to10 teaspoonsofsugar
ineachcan,so try to alternate
between aglassofsodaanda
glassofgood-old water.
This will lower the amount
ofsugarandcaffeineyoucon-
sume while getting more of
your dailyH2O.
Butneverfear, thereare lots
of simple ways to escape the
fat trapwheneatingout.Some
suggestions:
Ask for saladdressing on
the side, and then dip your
fork into it before spearinga
mouthfulof lettuce.
You'll never eat too much
dressing this way, and you
maybe surprisedathowlittle
youreally need.
Go easy on the cheese, but
Here's thescenario: You're ter.
sittingat yourfavoriterestau-
rant,andare ready todiginto
your meal.
Your plate holds a baked
potato, a piece of marinated
grilled chicken and some
veggies.
On the side, you have or-
dereda salad and acoke.
Soundsfairlyhealthy,right9
Well, it has potential to be
bothanartery-clogging food
festandanutritious,vitamin
packed power plate.
Whatmakesthedifference9
For starters, if the baked
potato is covered in butter
sourcream andbaconbits,i
easily holds a day's worth of
fatgrams.
Andifthesaladisdrowning
indressingandgratedcheese,
you've made a healthy side
dish into a delectable disas-
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Seattle Fitness: Eating out or eating healthy?
Good tipsfor keeping your dietandyourfavorites
Shanti
Hahler
Health andFitness
Columnist
don't skipitalltogether
—
it's
agreatsourceofbothcalcium
andprotein.
Ifyoumust have abaked
potato with all the fixings,
ask for them on the side so
youcan control the portions.
A good rule of thumb: "A
IF THE SALAD IS DROWNING IN DRESSING
AND GRATED CHEESE, YOU'VE MADE A
HEALTHY SIDE DISHINTO A DELECTABLE
DISASTER.
Portionsize iskey!
The easiest way is to use
your hand as yourmeasuring
tool.Yourfist equalsone cup
or one serving of fruit; your
palm equals one serving of
meat,fishorpoultry andyour
fingertip,(the topthirdofyour
finger) is equivalent to one
teaspoon, the recommended
amount of butter or half the
recommended serving of
salad dressing; your thumb
equals oneounceor the serv-
ing size recommended for
cheese.
Mostofall,enjoyyourfood.
Chew slowly, and use all
your senses: taste, see, smell
and feelthe food.
This will make you eat
slower so your body has a
chance tofeelfull fasterwhile
allowing you to really enjoy
every bite.
Shanti Hahler is a senior
majoring in journalism. Her e-
mailisreadytoflyl9@aol.com
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DON'T
MISSIT!
Seattle
University's
Health& Wellness
Fair willbe next
Wednesday, Feb.
21 from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. in thePigott
Atrium.
A few of the things
that willbe offered,
thanks to the Student
Health and Activities
Committee (SHAC),
include free mas-
sages, fitness demos
and lots of other fun,
healthy stuff.
Adventure-Based Leadership Classes
Open to all SUJuniors and Seniors
| MGMT 471-01 I I MGMT 471-02
! Professor Greg Prussia j j Professor Bill Weis
I 1:15-5:15 PM (Wednesdays) ; | 4:00-8:00 PM (Thursdays)
I May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 j j April 19, 26, May3, 10, 24
! Class Retreat:2PM May 11 through SPM May 13 j j Class Retreat: 2PMMay 4 through SPMMay 6
; *10-hour class service project before May 30 j j
*
10-hour class service project before May 24
BSJLVA AdditionalFee of $275 for lodging, food, materials,
j\PvVi%Lj£* equipment and facilitation at the retreat center.
? Before you register for Mgmt. 471,leave an envelope
(Yd( Yd PtP^B (addressed to Bill Weis) with your check enclosed atL] HH HI the front desk of the Albers School.|B!sp Write tne class section number (01 or 02) on the face
gd| . ( i of your check.
B^Ml Please make checks payable to:
Jm "Outdoor Learning Center"
Hit^l For further information contact: qprussia(s)seattleu edu
ing," Sletten explained. "It has also
decreased restroom-typeactivitiesand
preventedpeople from breakinginto
and vandalizing the lower levels of
CampionTower."
Although there are several areas
where theuniversitycould improve,a
number of steps have already been
taken toensurethatthecampus issafe.
"Theuniversity has triedto design
newerbuildings so that the entry and
exit ways are easily observable,"
Sletten noted. "We also try to limit
nightclassesto just a few buildings so
thatthere willalwaysbea fairnumber
of peoplearound."
SUhas alsoplacedroughly 50emergency
telephonesatstrategic locations throughout
campus. The Departmentof Public Safety
estimates that the average response time is
between3-4 minutes.
In addition,allon-campushousing facili-
tiesutilizecontrolled-access cardentries.This
prevents non-residents from entering the
building,and alsoallowsSafety & Security
to monitor who iscomingand going.
Cherylfarrish
StaffReporter
BROOKEKEMPNER
Lead Story Editor
On
a Sunday evening last
spring,MeganBoergerwas
studying for her nursing
final in the Law School.
Boerger, a senior nursing
major, glanced out the windowand noticed
that it was becoming dusk and decided to
headhomebeforeitgotdark. Shepackedup
her things andheaded toward her carparked
on12th Aye.across from theTexacostation.
Asshegotintothedriver's sideofhercar,she
wasgrabbed frombehind,herarmspinnedat
herback. She triedto scream,but that com-
monnightmare came true, no sound came
out. Anotherman approached her fromthe
font, beating and slashing her face. She
closed her eyes,and when sheopened them
again,she wasbentoverher steeringwheel,
bleeding,her assailants weregone.
Stories like Boerger's happen very infre-
quently onSU's campus,butbecauseit's an
urban setting, there's always potential for
themtotakeplace.SeattleUniversityis situ-
atedinare\ative\yhigh-crimeneighborhood,
but thereisnotmuchcrime oncampus.Most
of the crimes occur on the outskirts ofcam-
pus, in areas where the distinction between
public and private landis unclear, like 12th
Aye.andthe otherstreets thatsurroundcam-
pus.
Boegerwasattacked inoneof thoseareas.
Herfriends went totheBellarmineRAs to try
to find witnesses, but the location of the
assault waslikelyblockedby trees,making it
unlikely that anyone in the dorms saw the
attack.
After the attack,Boergermanaged todrive
herself toSwedish, where she found outthat
shehad 26 lacerations onher face and frac-
tured bones. With the help of friends and
family, she has been able to regain confi-
dence about goingout.
"I feel safe on campus, but certainly not
likeIused to," Boergersaid.
According toOfficer Michael Yasutake,a
Crime Prevention Coordinator for the East
Precinct,assaultssuchas thisareuncommon.
"Random attacks by strangers are rare,"
explained Yasutake."Assaultsusually occur
betweenpeople whoknow eachotherorhave
some kind ofassociation."
Despite their rarity, personal attacks are
stillamajorconcern for students. Inparticu-
lar, there are certain areas on campus that
students tend tocategorize as beingunsafe.
"Ioftenavoidgoing to the librarybecause
Idon't feel secure there,"explained sopho-
moreStephanie Stine.
"Icould be victimizedsoeasilyon the top
floors, and noone wouldevernotice."
Althoughseveralstudentshave voiced this
same concern regarding the upper floors of
the library, recent campus crime statistics
show that there are relatively,few reported
crimescommitted there. According toMike
Sletten,ManagerofPublicSafetyandTrans-
portationatSU, mostofcalls concerning the
library involvepettytheft.However,campus
security does respond to twoor three calls a
yearregardinglewdorsexuallyexplicitcon-
duct.
Anothersafety concern addressedbystu-
dents is the apparentdisregard of the small
alleyway between Campion Tower and
Yasuko'sTeriyaki.
Earlier this year, it was discovered that
many student residents were throwing trash
out of their windows onto the grassy hill
below.Theaccumulationofgarbage attracted
a fairnumberofvagrantsand trespasserswho
often used the ill-lit and densely shrouded
area for illegal purposes.
Inaneffort toeliminate thisillegal activity,
students werewarned about throwing debris
outtheir windows,andaneweight-foot fence
was erected around the west perimeter of
Campion Tower.
'This hashelped with non-campusdump-
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Guard,
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Ways to Fight Back kneek,ck AnDhammered ff^, wnh^fis£f\
a)Make a fist while bringingyourarmup ata9Odegree /j 1V / /f^TYv I l\\'J I
angleand raise your leg, bendingit at the knee.Flex your J' i ' ' (I / i ' V\H
§ \\ y^ foot and point your toes upward. r-^'t^^ \
—
( J\\ I _ hgA V- "~|
/""'^J'V^V^sMPvi!^ b) Kick straight back aiming foryour attacker's knee with Em*' fi Jttm§-r t K»l A
/\ \f c)Scrape down the attacker's shin, then stomp on the \i\ . ! "' / /ft\|\ ft '/ #s^^. ff\mJ M/ centerof their foot. Keepyourupper armat your sideand \V ' ' fV|» '* Ak\lt\l 'j f^^^SX.^^ jf/' snapyour forearm straight back aiming for the groin with <"{</) Li i'/lf^ I *^-~**L-sHr^
I j\.-8 BF> KNEE TOGROIN: „I J>^ \^""fl BY i ) your finBersmto a t'gnt ball and rest your thumbIy\\\ \ Claspyour hands behindthe attacker's across your first twoknuckles.Press onyour fingers/ f y \\ MU/ neck. Using their weight andheight as with your thumb, increasing thedensityof your fist. Aim
/V THS leveraBe- slam y°ur knee intotheir sroin- Ttc Tpart your pointeran.m. ger// t^=3t \ Strike the legs,not in front of the knuckles keepmg your wnststraight and your arm1/ \ flexed.The tighteryourollyour fingers,the harder your" ' punch will be.
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studentsand CPSpreventingcrimeatSeattle
Clockwise from top left:SeniorTinaNeogiguardsherselfataHomeAlive self-
defensecourse;SeniorKateGubicza practicesapunch;AnSUemergencylight
glows in thenight.
photos courtesy Tina neogi & Kate Gubicza
bottomphotoby lizrankos, photo editor
Aninterestingpatternin thecampuscrime
statistics is that fear of crime oncampusfar
outweighs actual crimerates. In Januaryof
thisyearalone,there werenearly threetimes
as many calls fromuniversity members re-
porting"suspiciousbehavior" thanthere were
actualcitations forallcriminaloffensescom-
bined. The watchful attitude of many SU
communitymembers maycontribute tothe
campus' lowcrime rates.
"Thefact that students areaware of what's
going onmeans that there areextra eyeson
campus," Yasutake noted.
"This tends todiscourage criminalbehav-
ior because generally speaking, criminals
don'tstart trouble whenthey feel like they're
being watched.
"^■T "y hile improve
JL m ments in campus se-#^L X curity certainly in-
crease personal
T T safety, students
shouldn'trelysolelyon them.Studentsshould
take precautions themselves to decrease
chancesof havingsafety problems.
Manylocalorganizations, includingHome
AliveandQ-Patrol.offerself-defensecourses.
"Irecommend that everyone take a self-
defense course," Boerger said. She doesn't
believe that self-defensewould have helped
very much inher situation,but she feels they
arevaluable.
"I've taken self-defense courses before,
but the thing is,if youdon't practice it,you
lose the skill," Boerger said.
Yasutake also recommends that people
evaluatetheir lifestyles to seeif thereareany
smallchanges that canbemade in the wayof
safety. For example,he recommends that
women wear tennis shoes instead of plat-
forms or high heels because this makes an
emergencyescape more feasible. Also, stu-
dents should avoid burdening themselves
down withloads ofbooks orgroceries.
"Crime isallaboutopportunity,"Yasutake
said."Yourbestdefense is tomake yourself
anunsuitable target and be aware of where
you are."
The Departmentof Public Safety remains
optimistic about safety oncampus.
"Overall,crimes reportedoncampushave
been draPP'ng approximately five to eight
Percent for the Past yearand a half'"Sletten
said-
Despite this fact,he still recommends that
students remaincautious and try as often as
possibletotravelinpairs.Also,forthosewho
don'thaveany friends available,theDepart-
mentofPublic Safetyoffers escorts whowill
accompanystudents to any location within
twoblocks ofcampus.
"Although there are many resources and
services out there,"Yasutake said,"personal
safety is ultimatelythe responsibilityofpri-
vate citizens."
Remainingawareof your surroundings is
key to keeping safe. Sophomore Campion
RA,PatriciaSierra-Mauriz, is always aware
ofpeoplearoundher.She uses thesunandthe
city by watchingreflections in windows to
keeponher toes.
"I look at shadows, and Ilisten to the
sounds around me,"Sierra-Maurizsaid.
If shenotices anyonesuspicious,she tries
tokeepher distanceand get toanarea where
therearepeople. The lactickept her safe last
quarterwhenshewas followedbya man.The
man tailedher fromMadisonAye.ontocam-
pus. She noticed him almost immediately
and walked faster,keepingtrack of wherehe
was,until she reached Campion. The man
turned around as soon as she entered the
building.
tudents have a variety of re-
U^.
* sources to help them if they
are assaulted. In addition to
i the Campus Safety and Seen
r~» .r rityand theSeattlePoliceDe-
partment, studentscan seek helpat Campus
Ministryand CampusResources forVictims
of Crime.
"Iregretnownotutilizingmy resourceson
campus,"'Boerger said.
Boergerused both Campus Security and
Campus Ministry after her assault, but after
becoming frustrated with the Seattle Police
Department'sinvestigation,shestoppedcon-
tact with these resources."'
think that that Point J wasso Pissed
with the Seattle Police Department's han-
dlingof mycase thatIjust didn'twanttodeal
with it anymore,"Boerger said.
"The SPD spent aboutfive minuteslook-
ing at my car, and took noprints,"Boerger
said.
"They closed the case and toldme it was
because they didn't have enough to goon."
She found Campus Safety, on the other
hand, extremely helpful,
"Safety andSecuritydid waymoreforme
than SPD everdid," Boerger said. "I was
really impressedand grateful to them."
Foralongtimeafterbeingattacked,Boerger
didn'twant to leaveherhome,
Nearly a year after the incident, Boerger
now goesout alone in the day,althoughshe
doesn't venture out aloneat night,
"Irealized they [herattackers] were doing
more damagetome beyond theattack, andI
didn't want to give in to that,"Boegersaid.
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Theperformance studioison the
lower floor of the Center House at
Seattle Center. Performances take
placeThursdayandSaturdayat7:30
p.m.and at2 p.m.onSunday with
an after-show discussion.Theplay
will run untilMar. 14, and tickets
run $18- $22 for adults, and $10-
$l2 for students and seniors. For
tickets call the ticket window at
(206)325-6500 or SSC boxoffice
at(206) 733-8222.
photoCOURTESY OF SEATTLE SHAKESPEARECOMPANY/CAROL ROSCOE
Portia (OlgaSanchez)andBassanio (PaulMorganStetler) inacowboy versiono/TheMerchant of Venice.
to show actions and interactions
thatseemedfresh.
The saying,"Nothinggoodever
came out of California," comes to
mind throughout this play. With
duallocationsinVenice,California
andMexico,itis safe tosay that the
Mexican scenes tended tobebetter.
This was partially due to the cow-
LancelotGobbo.ThiswasMesher's
debutat SSC and,by the applause
thatleapt throughtheaudience,this
will probably not be his last show
with the company. Although his
character was the typical
Shakespeareanfool,a light shown
inhisagilityand idiocy.
Othernotableperformancescame
The rest of the cast didnot hold
upas well. There wereseveral line
folliesand scene change lags, but
allof these things canbeattributed
Kitchens and Jackson hardly
skippedabeatthroughtheirperfor-
mances.They werecharming and
filled with life.These three didnot
seemaffected by first nightjitters.
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SHAKESPEARE GOES WEST
toopeningnight.
Muchof thedirecting wasindeed
breathtaking. "WhatIenjoyabout
Shakespeare is playing with the
words,findinginterestingnuances,
and not taking everything at face
value,"Mitri said.He foundmany
cleverplaysonShakespeare'swords
fromKellyKitchens(Nerissa),Olga
Sanchez(Portia)andReginaldJack-
son(Gratiano).Theyseemed tohold
their coolduring theopeningnight
performance witha truegrace.Dur-
ing the second act, Sanchez saved
the scene byreactingappropriately
to aslight wardrobe mishap.
Another shining star in this pro-
duction was actorKevinMesheras
Italy and Venice,California. Re-
gardlessof wherethisplayhadbeen
set, Shylockwasahit.Kleinplayed
on the standard anti-Semitic lines,
butdeliveredeverything witha feel-
ing of truthrather thanmockery.
JAMILAJOHNSON
StaffReporter
tPicture a dusty bar filled withwboys,anIndianand twoscantly
dressed whores in red, with their
breasts pushed up as high as they
will go. A card game goes wrong
and guns are drawn; a bar brawl
breaks out. It sounds like an old
western,butdidBilly theKidreally
speak in iambic pentameter?
Seattle Shakespeare Company
(SSC) is currently presenting The
Merchant of Venice, performed
where else but Venice, California
during thedays of the Wild West.
Theco-founder of SSC, Paul T.
Mitri,directedthis innovativepro-
duction with adifferent concept in
his mindofhow it shouldbedone.
"Myunderstandingof theplay is
in termsofseeingbeyondthe outer
self and to the realperson within,"
explainedMitri.
t'This
ispartially whyIchose the
Id West; it'sa worldtome where
ereis rampantracism, whereany-
le who is different is bad, but
imewhat tolerated outwardly."
Similar to most modernized ad-
aptations of Shakespeare's plays,
there wereparts that were breath-
taking and others that are rather
ghastly. However,productions of
The Merchant of Veniceare often
judgedon theperformance ofShy-
lock.Mostcritics willbe happy to
know that Shylock'slines werenot
givenaJewish Western twang.
"Ifyouprickus,dowenotbleed?"
came out as poignant as everand
avoidedthe
"
Yee-haw!"with which
many other lines were plagued.
DavidS.Klein, whohas been act-
ing in Seattle for 15 years, played
Shylock so that the audiencecould
notseea differencebetweenVenice,
boysbeingsomeof theworstactors
this side oftheMississippi.lambic
pentameterspokenwithaWildWest
twang tended to distract from the
plot.Thecowboysseemed fakeand
unconvincing. At several points
Billy theKidandShakespeare were
rollingover in theirgraves.
The Mexican Senoritas on the
otherhand were brilliant withiam-
bicpentameter.Theoccasional line
inSpanishadded character,andeven
thecowboysseemedmorereal when
they were in the presence of the
uplifting Spanish accent.
Thepaintingonsomeof thescen-
ery wasratherrawandbroughtback
memories of high school perfor-
mances.The rotating flats always
seemed to have one side that was
quite superior to its oppositeside.
However, the useof a video screen
wasquite pleasing.The screen ap-
peared several times in the play,
and at theenditran thecredits and
the amusingout-takes.
All and all this play was rather
first-rate for what it was.It was a
comedy, and it was undeniably
Shakespeare.Itheldadifferent look
at a well-knownplay,andprovedat
mostpoints tohold verywell to the
written intentions. The cowboy
twang is distracting; however, in
many scenes,this distractionadded
to the show.
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Beverly Ann Thompsonhandles
her tokenstereotype,the sassy best
friend,wonderfully.AsEric'snext-
doorneighborVanessa,Thompson
is relegated to wandering around
holding a pint ofice cream. How-
ever,herlarger-than-life character-
izationgaveher theaudience'sbig-
Mayer), Savaglio's endearing hy-
peractivity injects some much-
needed energy into the storyline.
Unfortunately. Savaglio deserves
a better player to spar with than
McCabe, and any tracesof chem-
istry betweenthe couplearemiss-
ing.
Strangelyenough,theplayhints
that Jason may be an unbalanced
stalker, since he had secretly fol-
lowed Eric around for an entire
summer, but that random tidbit is
droppedquickly.
Jason alsorevealshehad a fling
with Eric's ex,but this isn't ex-
plained at all and simply creates
confusion on the part of the audi-
ence.
A strange phychiatrist motif is
also dropped out ofsight early in
theplay.As theplayopens,wesee
Eric talkingtoan invisibleshrink,
butabouta thirdof theway through
the play, this conversationdisap-
pears,and thewholeidea becomes,
yetagain,pointless.
Perhaps theremaining twoplays
willprove tobe a littlemore cre-
ative. Thankfully, Overstreet, Th-
ompson and Savaglio will all be
returningwhen theremainingplays
premiereoverthe next two weeks.
However,it's going to take a dra-
maticrise inscript qualitytoescape
from the mediocrity of Once ina
Blue Moon.
Though notexactly a supporting
character, Ethan Savaglio's Jason
also makes a strong impression.
After the first strained scenes with
Ericandex-boyfriendConnor (Eric
gest laughs, and saved her from
crashing in aprettymuchthankless
role.
PhotoCourtesyofnorthwest actor's studio
Jason(Ethan Savaglio)andVanessa(BeverlyAnn Thompson) are two ofthemost interestingcharacters in the
play.
uses far too many comedycliches.
Thereis the mother whonever gets
a nameright, nomatter how many
times sheis reminded.There is the
gay guy who's boyfriend dumped
him foragirl. Thereis themysteri-
ous messengerdressedin a gorilla
suit that— surprise— turnsout tobe
ourhero.Thelist goes on.
Kudos to McCabe for almost
memorizing six hours of dialogue,
thoughhis delivery seemsa bit too
wooden.
Another largeproblemisthecast-
ing of Michael McCabe as Eric.
McCabe seemsa little too old tobe
playingtheyounglawyerthescript
calls for— he looks almost his
mother's age.
BlueMoon's biggest strength is
itsstrongsupportingcast.AsEric's
motherSylvia, Pat Overstreet rises
abovethe character's yentastereo-
type and injects graceful profes-
sionalismintoallofher scenes.It's
almost depressing toseesucha pro
stuck in sucha sloppyplay.
Arts &Entertainment
BlueMoonfalls flatlyintostereotypes
ftlue Moon, however, feels likeextended drama class exercise,
endlessly couplingcharacters that
tradesillyone-liners.Thescriptalso
rther romantic stagecomedies,Terrence McNally's Frankie
andJohnny in the Claire deLune,
balance both lightheartedtone and
character andrelationshipdevelop-
ment.
ThemainproblemofBlue Moon
is the script's utter triteness. Boy
meets boy, boy dates boy...and
that's aboutit.
But if last Friday's staging of
Once inaBlueMoon is indicative
of the other two plays, The Blue
MoonChroniclesisgoingtobeone
problematic six-hour theatrical ex-
perience.
The following plays, My Gay
Son'sWeddingandGoodnight,Blue
Moon,trackEric and Jason'sinevi-
table commitment ceremony and
attempts to start a family.
HetakesatriptoCapeCod,where
Jason, a hilarious housepainter,
promptly hits onhim.Eric is at first
cold to Jason's advances, but he
eventually caves in to Jason's ag-
gressive romanticism.
The premise is promising. The
first play in the series, Once in a
BlueMoon,introducesEric,adown-
on-his-luckConnecticut lawyerwho
has just broken up with his boy-
friendof three years.
Written and directed by Jeffrey
Kagan-McCann,Chronicles tries to
be a light-hearted portrayal of an
everyday gay couple,but falls flat
on its face, cliche after cliche, ste-
reotypeafter stereotype.
The Blue Moon Chronicles, a
three-part theatrical seriesnowplay-
ing attheNorthwest ActorsStudio,
is no exception.
ff there'sone genrethat falls flatits face most often, it's the gay
romantic comedy. Whether it's a
fvie, book or play, the gay ro-ntic comedy usually relies on
ap jokesand badstereotypesto
pander toitsaudience.
JEFFDORION
Features Editor
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the gender disparity betweenBrit-
ish and American women in rela-
tiontothesurvivalofearlywomens'
art. Their findings werepreserved
in theirbook,Etched inMemory:
TheBuildingandSurvivalofArtis-
ticReputation.
TheFrye'sexhibit lets alotmore
peopledecide on the answer to the
major questionthe Langsposed in
their book. The Langs asked their
readers to decide whether these
women deservedtobe forgotten. It
seems that theydefinitely did not.
Theexhibit shows printsusing a
variety of different mediums such
engraving.Etching work is incred-
ibly detailed with many straight
lines. The background is often
shaded and seems gray,like anex-
posedpieceofphotographicpaper's
background whenone tries toprint
an image onit.This ispartly due to
themiserablecondition theseprints
were found in. But the grayness
does not detract from the print.
Drypoint has a clumsierand more
cartoonish look to it, but the me-
diumcanbeusedforsolemn scenes
According to the summary pro-
videdby the museum, the profes-
sors' work on this subject began
whentheynoticedthat womenpaint-
ers and etchers of the mid-to-late
nineteenthandearly twentiethcen-
turiesnames and works were basi-
cally disappearing fromartdiscus-
sionsand the whole art world. The
sociologistsbeganasearchintowhy
this was occurringby researching
The first new selection of art,
Etched in Memory, is made up of
women printmakers' works from
thecollectionofGladysEngelLang
and Kurt Lang. The husband and
wife duo are both University of
Washington employedsociologists
whohave made etching and other
similar typesofart their specializa-
tion.
When one enters the Frye Art
Museum onasunny day as1didlast
Sunday, the first thing that catches
one's eye is the light andthe way it
reflectsoff the water that surrounds
partof themuseum.Reminiscentof
theChapelof St. Ignatius, the mu-
seum displays those pretty lights
and waterreflections onitsceilings
as wellas lots ofart.Frye's exhibit
is"CelebratingWomenin theArts,"
and in honor of this celebration it
has a newcollection of artpiecesin
its galleries along with a special
highlight on Violet Oakley, a
womanartistand illustrator.
ERIN ROBINSON
Photo Editor
as well. The woodcutting in the
exhibit wasmyfavorite,ithad such
amazingdetail for thekindofmate-
rial the artist had touse. Woodcuts
must be carved with a sharp tool
into a slab of wood. It must have
taken a long time to achieve such
beautiful and perfect prints. The
exhibitwasalmostalldone inblack,
whiteand grayexceptfortwo-color
wood cuts, which did not impress
me much. But Iloved the great
varietyofimages.Theyrangedfrom
architecture toportraits tofarmland
andlandscape,withmanyindividual
beauties in between.
The small room dedicated to
Oakley, the second new exhibit at
the Frye,unfortunately didnot im-
press me at all, art-wise at least.
Oakley though, is an impressive
figure; her life was unlike most
women'slivesduring the late Vic-
torian era. According to the
museum'ssummary ofherhistory,
she wasa veryindependent woman
whowasinartschoolinNewYork,
PennsylvaniaandParis whileother
womenwerestuck inthehome.Her
work wasin popular magazinesat
the time, and her murals are still
presenton thewallsof thePennsyl-
vania State Capitol building and a
church in New York City. She
soundsreallyinterestingand differ-
ent, but Ithink the smallness of
Frye'sselectionofher workdimin-
ishes its greatness. A few of the
paintingsandotherworksarepretty,
but theydidnothold my interest as
the etchings did. So I'ddefinitely
suggesta visitto thenew exhibiton
theetching,andmaybetotherestof
the museum as we11... that is ifyou
like looking at art.
Frye Art Museum exhibits famous Woman printmakers
TheSpectator "February 15, 2001
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There is a subplot in Hannibal
(which wasbetter delved into by
thebook) that deals withLecter's
longingdesiretopossessClarice,
though his methods fordoing this
areaspuzzling toothercharacters
asit is tothe audience.Afrustrated
Verger proclaims to his doctor,
"Whatdoes he want todo,eather,
f— her orkill her?" The doctor
replies,"Iimagine he'dprobably
wanttodo all three, thoughIdon't
wanttothinkabout inwhatorder."
Naturally, the movie is a star
vehicle for Hopkins, who slips
easily back into the eerie Lecter
persona that made him aname in
Hollywood.ThisisaroleHopkins
relishes, whichis clearly observ-
able everytimeheisonscreen. His
accentslithers like an eel, and he
occasionally stresses words with
such a vehemence that one won-
ders if there is a little Dr. Lecter
inside the actorhimself.
The rest of the cast is decent
enough. Moore aptly portrays a
mature version of Starling, and
Oldman does a great job under
facial makeup that renders him
unrecognizable.Only RayLiotta
looks miscast as Paul Krendler,
Starling's FBIantagonist, who is
destined tobecomea meal.
Hannibal is solid, but it is a
sequel that suffers from being in
its predecessor's shadow. Where
SilenceoftheLambswasabout the
cleverdetective work ofStarling
and her gripping interaction with
Lector in a race to stop a killer,
Hannibal ismore a^boutLecterher
ing outof thecage and indulging
in the tasteshenevercouldbehind
a wallof glass.It is astep intonew
territory,butnever comes close to
being as engrossing as the first
movie.
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sionthroughout thestory.Thefate
of Pazzi is soobviously hinted at
that one is almost compelled to
shout at the screen, "Wow,Iwon-
der what'sgoing tohappen!"An-
other flaw is thatpotential Lecter
victims cannot garnerany sympa-
thy,because the fact is,Lecter is so
fascinatingand diabolical that the
audience ends uprooting forhim,
andnotreallycaringwhathappens
to everyoneelse.
Hannibal is tasty,but can't
surpass its predecessor
By ScanReid
Ten years ago.Silence of the
Lambs set a precedent for dra-
matic thrillers.The film terrified
audiences withitssuspense-filled
and frank portrayal of the dark
worldofa serialkiller whileespe-
cially chilling moviegoers with
the sinister cannibal, Hannibal
Lecter.
Now comesHannibal, the se-
quel that has already become a
frontrunner for one of the most
shocking and gory films of the
year.DirectorRidleyScott(Blade
Runner,Gladiator)maygo tothe
extremein somescenesbut each
is faithful in itsadaptation to the
ThomasHarrisnovelupon which
the film is based. Scott also de-
parts from the gritty style ofSi-
lence, and opts for a more visu-
allyenhancedmoviewith an op-
eratic musical score.While not as
groundbreaking as its predeces-
sor,Hannibal is anintriguingand
well-producedmovie— for those
whocan stomachit anyway.
Nearly a decade after his es-
cape, Dr. Hannibal Lecter has
been living a comfortable lifeof
luxury inFlorence,Italy,sipping
wineandpursuinga jobinhistory
t"
localmuseumunder the alias,
Fell.
larice Starling, now played
ulianne Moore,hasbecome a
:r, hard-nosed veteran agent
nicFBI, far from thenaiveand
innocent cadet that interviewed
Lecter inhiscell.After takingthe
fall in a botched field operation,
Starling returns to her on-going
searchtowardbringingDr.Lecter
to justice and petitions his read-
mission to the FBI 10 Most
Wanted list.
Dr. Lecter, still following
Starling's workand occasionally
sending her intimidating letters,
takes notice and so does Mason
Verger (Gary Oldman, in an un-
credited role), a disfigured mil-
lionaire, and Lecter's only sur-
viving victim. Mason is out for
revenge and intent on capturing
Lecterhimself. When a Florence
inspector named Rinaldo Pazzi
(Giancarlo Giannini) discovers
Lecter in themuseum,he tipsoff
Verger for a threemillion dollar
reward.Starling findsoutandrisks
her career and life to prevent
Verger from taking the law into
his ownhands.
The violence in the movie is
expectedlygraphic,but onlygra-
tuitous in its closing scene with
Starling and Lecter at a dinner
table (it has reportedly caused
some people to walk out of the
theater). These scenes are very
far apart fromeach other, a fact
that innorespectdiminishes their
gruesome nature, but it keeps
Hannibal from being a full-on
gore-fest/horror movie. The
fvie has morecharacter devel-nent and scenic momentsthanth scenes.
The filmunfortunately fails to
establish any semblance of ten-
Arts &Entertainment
Hesaidshesaid:OpposingviewpointsonHannibal
Poor Hannibal has been get-
ting a lotof poor and mediocre
reviews, and someone needs to
standup for it.
It seems that thereare two fun-
damental reasons thatpeoplecite
whenexplaining whytheydislike
the movie.First,theysayitis not
as suspenseful andmeaningfulas
Silence of the Lambs. Secondly,
theycomplain that themovie was
shamelessly and unrealistically
Hannibal is deliriously original,and
shouldn'tbe compared withSilence
ByNicole Gyulay
gory.
The firstproblem is themostfor-
midable.Audiences tendtoimpose
expectationsuponasequelthatthey
do not impose upon other movies.
Theyexpect the sequeltofitintothe
same genre as the original; they
don't appreciateit when the sequel
deviatesfrom the form ortheorigi-
nalandmakes anunexpectedpoint.
AudiencesexpectedHannibal tobe
another suspense thriller,but it is
not,as ScanReid'sreviewsoaptly
pointed out. Silence was about
ClariceStarling'sdevelopmentas
anFBIagentand her madrace to
stopaserial killer.Dr.Lecter was
indeed onlyaspookyside charac-
ter that helpedStarling along on
herjourney.Starling'sraceagainst
evil createddramatic tension and
somade it the suspenseful thriller
that itwas.Hannibal is notasus-
penseful thriller,and is not sup-
posedtobe.HannibalisaboutDr.
Lecter's relationship to Clarice.
Silence only provided the basis
for the relationship;Hannibal is
whereit plays out.
Hannibal is not a suspenseful
thriller,butmoreof adrama and a
romance.It isasick,adultversion
of Beautyand the Beast,and itis
lyricaland fascinating.
The secondhateful rumor thatis
preventing people from seeing
Hannibal is thegore.Now,Iama
person who cannot stand gore;I
had nightmares for weeks after
seeing Friday the 13th. But
Hannibal isnot thatbad.Thegory
scenesarenot gratuitous;they are
instrumental in illuminating Dr.
Lecter's personality.
Hannibal doesnotkill theinno-
cent, he only kills those people
whothreatenoroffendhim,which
is an important contrast in the
movie, especially in its dealings'
with Clarice. It is not unreason-
able to posit that the author in-
cluded scenesofsuch brutality so
that they wouldcontrast with the
gentlenessHannibalexhibits when
dealingwith Clarice.
Overall,it seems thatHannibal
is one of thosemovies thatcan'tbe
pinned down. It says different
things todifferent people;it'sen-
grossing tosome whilerepugnant
toothers.But itis anartisticmovie
with many interesting implica-
tions,and thatalonemakes itworth
seeing.
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Hannibal (Hopkins)andClarice (Moore)escapefrom Verger'smansion.
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Competeindividuallyor asa team.OpentoALL SeattleUniversity studentsand alumni.
Current studentsare encouragedto alsocompeteintheUW BusinessPlanCompetition.
Intentto Compete Written plan*due:
"till beingaccepted Friday,April6, 2001
11Hk IAjh m^ ' -»"■■ Ajß
2000First Runner up and 2000RrstPlaceOverall and 2000SecondRunner-upand
First Place UndergraduateTrack FirstPlaceGraduateTrack Awardfor SocialEnterpriseFocus
Hilleberg, Inc. CarFairUSA.com CampKidz.com
www.seattleu.edu/asbe/ec/newventure
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Whazz up at ASSU
ASSUBriefs: ASSUFacts: : : " :
T . T ., " ASSU Executive Elections "Lemieux Library v „ _ " "
TheCouncil discussed student concerns Know YourRepresentatives . Important dates for those running for President, J
and issuessurrounding the library Everyundergradstudent is a member of the . Vice-PresidentofFinance,and Vice-Presidentof"
including the 24-hour quiet study room, Associated Students of Seattle University
"
Smdent
"
lighting and aneeded textbookresource (ASSU
>- Youca"getmvolved Wlth ASSU by February 20-Election Forum
area. Councilalso praisedthe great C"S tocouncil meetl"gs
-
comm.ttee
" hebruary bl l h .
customerservice in the library and meetings
- expressingyour concerns,voting, . February 21-Primary Election
recent furniture renovation.
'
and/orrunning for elections. " February 28-FinalElection J
Rrinvimr <\H StudentIpnrlprt The followingare thenames of the representativeson eachofBri gnSSU t t Leaders Thisquarter'smeeting times for AssUj the committees this quarter.wgencr ASSU Counci,meetson Moncjaysin Pigott102 Elections:Adam Ahlbach(chair),Hector Herrera,AngelaLiz Skofield Director of CampusLife, from 6pm_g pm Uvbcao,AbiJones,Matt Sanderl,Carl Bergquistand FaiziGhodsi D.rector of the The foi,owingmeet in the ASSU office> second Clubs.A ,aRivieccio (chair) Adam Ahibach Car,Internauonal Student. Center, are noor of the sm. TeresaAM Daye.Crunch ,,Cr Andco-cha.nnga leadershipconference Clubs Committee: Monday,8p.m. Famum> GayatriEassey ChrisCan,asplanningcommittee. Currently the Elections Committee: Monday,12p.m. Accounts: SteveSullivan (chair),Andy Farnum, Matt Sanderl,
committee is d.scussmg log.st.es of the Presidential Committee:Friday, 2:30p.m.-3:30 Dave "Crunchy"Crepeau,Scan O'Neill,AbiJones,Debolaconference. _,m «. ....P-ni- Okunbido
Accounts Committee: Tuesday, 6p.m. Presidential: VirgilDomoan(chair),Scan O'Neill,Teresa
Abellera,Chris Canlas,GayatriEassey,Debola Okuribido,
Hector Herrera
TheASSU office is located in the Student UnionBuilding, room 203.ASSU offers services such as support to clubs and student advocacy.
r
Club
n
|7th Annual || Presidential Forum ||would»oßllketohelplar«iauakBwlcUmsliilnilia? INow you can!The leadership andserviceoffice is raising funds to ■
jrY^/^jO C3OI OH StLldent needS senc* tnrouSna'oca'nonprofit to India. Pleaseencourage your
■ I■
"
v^JOLJQ11 families, friends and faculty to support thiscollection effort. Please i
 ,~., ,,~. „ -f/^K +"^^"k» r\r\\r\n\/ bringalldonations to the LeadershipandService office on the 2nd ■DiaSP° ra TOr teCnnOlOgy a!! noJofthe Student Union Building-Thank You!IDate: Feb. 16 - .■ ,§ . -.
'When: 8 p.m.-la.m. Seattle University HealthFair
Events: Food, Live Whew 12 1nm As part ofitsNew EmPloyee
° rientation' Bon Appetit will
Entertainment and DJ. Cultural
' P< ' be conducting instrucion and testing for King County
Iperformances and after show Date: Wed"Feb
- 21 Health Cards onSaturday'Feb- 24 from ip-m-3:30p.m. in
Idance. Where: Wycoff Auditorium the 1891room
- SeattleUniversity staff and students are |
v .  »„, . J welcome to attend. Adminent fee for non-Bon Appetit ICost $10 Students and Who: AW Students encouraged employees is $10perperson (cash only).Faculty; $15 fornonstudents j^j- A .|What to wear: Semi-formal t0 attend t0 dlscuss 24"hour
idress computer lab, network, help .. , , O¥T¥ ,'„_... Talented musicians for the new SUPepWhere: Pigott Atnum | desk, etc. [ Band. We are also looking for someone
jlnaddition: Gift Baskets and contestants wanted for an exciting and fun dating gamel tobe the "redhawk" at games. If inter-
i*f, ■ If8 FridQy Feb- 23 @7p-m- in thePaccar /Atriurn- Grar]d ested please contactLisa at
I$1/ticket. prize op W jnners pnZes for all participants. Sponsored lmburcar@aol.com.
jPresented by:ASAD by your Freshmen Council. For more info.,stop by the I
|(Associated Students of African office of Freshmen Success or e-mail the FC I
IDescent) @batingGameol@hotmail.com
Th
eb'15
sH f^EM^f 2haft SEAC EVENTSis year Shaft is atEMP tromBp.m.-1 a.m.
Tickets on sale @ the CAC and ColumbiaStreet Interested in getting involved inplanningand implementing events? Come toSEAC Committee
Cafe and available @ the door. Doors close at 10 meetings! We meetevery other Wed. at 6p.m. inSUB 205.Our nextmeeting is Feb. 21.
p.m. Tickets are $20for a single, $30 for a couple rmmwmmmmmmmmm
'
!mmm ~"im"mmmmmm ""fip'Sync Application ■""■"■■■"■■■■■■""■"■■■"l"-"<l|
and $75 for six. SponsoredbyRHA and SEAC. jLip Sync GroupName: j
Wannabe MC's- ISong
(Artist,Title,Length): j
Try out tobe the MC for Quadstock at the Lip |ContactPerson: I
Sync. Pick up an application at the CAC and |Pnone Number: j
submit it byFeb. 23 toSUB 202.For more info. IE-mail: |
contact SEAC @ x6047. IGrouP Members: |
I I
Other SEAC Events IRules/Regulations for the Student Events and Activities Council (SEAC) LipSyncI
Feb. 22: Comedy night with Comedian Troy !"Needto followSeattleUniversity Polides
I-Songs must be clearedbySEAC. Inappropriatematerialcanand will bedisqualified. I
Thirdgill @7 p.m. in theUpper SUB. |.Song may NOT exceedseven minutes in,ength |
Free alcohol for those over 21. Come |SCOrin2 ' I
for free refreshments and laughs! |Each groupwi|lbe scored on four aspects.
Precursor to Thirsty Thursday! Il.ORIGINALITY-how creative and imaginative is theoveralllip syncact?
I2.CHOREOGRAPHY-how the members of an act present themselves onstage,and how well the routine relates to I
Feb.27: Howie Day Soloacoustic guitar. Don't Ithe1 the themeof the sonS-.. ,«,.., . t -, 13.PERFORMANCE- basedon the level at which the lip sync act is believable,miss him! Watch for more details. ■ „„„„,.,._„ .. , .. . _vvI4.COSTUMES- creativity of costumes andhow they fir the music andtheme.
Mar. 2: Lip Sync- Applications come outFeb. 7. ■ _ ,* 0-I**,^--. , , _ , «««, , .-^
Start getting your group together! [ 12"1"121E££ 2ftl" l_by 4:30p.m. J
Any questions on these events or ifyou wouldlike to get involved with SEAC,Please call x6047 or e-mail dixonj@seattleu.edu!
Designed byAnnette Gaeth
ASSU
Marketplace
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100. For Sale "1 *■* aa «j "p "1 d/"4 O 400. Services
200. Help Wanted vXCId&XLX6U& 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc
200.Help Wanted
NannyPosition
—
asgeneralandspecialtycampcoun- LifeSpanßioSciences,arapidly- sendaresumeto7ooßlanchardSt.,
Madison Park family, two chil- selors. Room/Board plus Salary, growing biotechnologycompany Seattle, WA 98121. TheSpectator is
dren,full-time,car,references (2o6) Contact Sara Freedman at the specializing inMolecular Pathol- where it's at!.
325-1743. Catholic Youth Organization at ogy, is looking to fill the following -«a pi Went Toadvertise,call
saraf@seattlearch.org,1-800-950- positions inour Tissue Bank: Ben Stanglandat
Fraternities,Sororities, 4963.orwww.seattlearch.org/cyo. Data Entry— The work entails ,6474 orClubs,Student Groups manipulation of in-house propri- Two
— Bedroom, modern (zuo;zvo-
Earn $1000-$2OOO this semester etary documents. Necessaryskills TownhomeclosetoSeattleUniver- fax him at
wj th the easy Need Extra Cash? include: basic computer skills sity andotherschools. Convenient (206)296-6477.
Campusfundraiser.com three hour Research group from psychol- (speed and accuracy),attention to location.Closetostores,downtown
fundraisingevent.Nosalesrequired, ogy dept. is looking for people to detail, goodEnglish skills, famil- and on bus line. Address: 1520 E. The COSt for classifieds
Fundraisingdatesarefillingquickly, transcribe audio-taped interviews. >anty withmedical and biological Yesler,Seattle. $1,200permonth/
so call today! Contact Work on your own time. If inter- terms and confidentiality issues. $800 security deposit, lst/last/se- "
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) ested contact (206) 398-4895 or Part-time. curity. Washer/dryer hookup,off for the first 20 words
923-3238, or visit (206)398-4863. Student Helper
—
Theworken- street parking. Available 3/15/01. and 15 cents a
www.campusfundraiser.com. tails barcoding, organizations and Lisa— (253) 815-1163. word thereafter.
filing the slides and tissue blocks,
Twenty-nine people wanted to along withbasic Tissue Bank sup- RoomForRent_ Ha«ifiwte anri iwsnnalJSummer experienceofyour life! loseweightandearn$$$$.AllNatu- port tasks. Part-time (20+ hours/ Mustberesponsible BeaconHill "«»""««> d upersonals
Bepart of a5OyearCamping Tra- ra|Products. Doctor Recom- week). house hugebackyard 3 bath cab)e must be submittedbyFridayj
ditionin Beautiful Western Wash- mended. Call 1-800-311-5688. Please e-mail hr@lsbio.com or TV andmodem$290/month (206) at5P m
- for theThursday
ington. CYOSummercampsseek 234-3703. edition.
caringenthusiasticstudents towork
I Personals
Lonelythree seatseeks coxswain Naty— To the ghostsIlove the most. FB: Christine,
ofmad docking skills; whoenjoys Comehome tous! Stephy,Tasha and Erin Kabuga bugaugo! Youare soBeautiful,Ionlyhope
drinkingnonfat milkandstroking it Love the munchkins. *MUAH* Bubu lovesyou. that one day Ican expressmy love
earlyin the morning. Ifinterested P.S. Give it to menow. lovethe girl in the battle. ] for you.
meet me at Bellarmine circle to- ou: — Cash Money
morrow morning— 4:3oam.  ,,, Krispy KremeDoughnuts. RBasquesurprise Weneed you. RFrom Nevada Mike,
Wanted: 10 Freshman boys to ST* VY° U tMte S° *"^ "T^T'Taccompany 10 Hot senior girls to "" '^ My eyesare allover you. seeyouagam,Iwas the cute blond
Shaft. Ifinterested reply inperson. HavL/ Lisa- LoveTiggles boy.nayiey Miss you.What is 69? '
Karate
— T° the twins:
Martini night sometime soon? Sweetie- Yougalsrock my world! Don't Hey Chris,YouarejustwhatIneeded.Thank Umpa.Lumpasshow who'sbest, break me off! Rememberthattimeyousmashed
Sheila, you for the wonderful supportand _Mom Loveyourkitkat girl the spider against the wall. Well I
Thank you forhavinglunch with confidence whenItook that mid- don't think the spider remembers'
: me today. term. anything.Iwish you had at least— Ben used yourownshoe.
AT FIRST HILL %#k k"
1011 East Terrace Street ViiMf ift^Seattle,WA 98122
NotReady for
New building 3 blocks south of Seattle University the lsat?
1bed, 2 bed/1ba, 2bed/2ba, 2bed/2bath Deluxe , .JS^^S^JiB^
Our apartments have great views of the city and Mount Rainier Sffk'SSS X".1S
The units have washer, dryer, dishwasher, and microwave inside. fiW*ft?ttWi3ji
There is exercise room & underground garage parking with SKiJ!SiS3d23K Thats
24hours security camera recording.
"
gjftJrtSßgK
Excellent for Roommates.
To find out more about the building and also T^i*Answer any lsat
the special we are offering please visit our SriftfiSn°avr- lt Ca
"
,7y, IT 7 7 i 524-4915Website at www,vantageparkapts.com v^n^mmap^^MM
Or call us at 206-381-5878 l||^m^J^Wl|
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